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Meteorology. time thereafter a fresh breeze sprang up.-

(The two following effusions of lively �en- The followingeommunicatio�from our rei- Perthshire Courier. 
timents, are from the pen of Miss Elizabeth I' pected correspondent, E. MerIam, Esq. goe.. Recorded Ob6ervati.nl made by E. Meriam 
If. Roberts, Marbletown, N. Y.) to show the maimer in which distant disturo- upon Brooklyn Heights, and pUblished in 

Farewell to the Birds. ances are indicated by the apparatu .. used by the Brooklyn Daily Evening Star. 
Farewell little songsters, your bosoms are light, II him, and which have been described in a for- From the Star of November 24th. 
Your journey is long, but your prospects are . mer number. The highest temperature yesterday, was 52, 

bright; ! Earthquake In Scotland. from 11 to 12. The temperature at 6 P. M., 
The swift winds of heaven your chariot shall I A smart shock of an earthquake has been ex- waii 48. at \vhich it had continued till 6 this 

Prove, I perienced over a pretty extensive district i1) morning. E. M. 
And bear �'ou safe home to the land that you the centre of Scotland. About midnight on The highest temperature, on Tuesday, was 

love, . Tuesday, Nov 24th, Crieff, Cupar, Perth, 5' 
1 

2 2 PM ' t 5' th . 
"00' I D '  1 " -, at . ., a m e evenmg, u , 

And when these green mountains are covered i u�dee, FIfe and Dollar, had al felt the s.
hock, at 8 and 9, 490; at 10 and 11, 50 ; and Wed-

with snow, I WhICh appears to have occurred a:most sImul- nesday morning at 6, 7 and 8, 49°, with a rain 
And when these clear fountains no longer taneous throughout the extensIve tract of I t '  n . th 'l'b . f T d h. h h s orm 10 owmg e eqUl I rlUrn 0 ues ay 

shall flow, country w IC comprehends t ese towns.- . E M I S h mormng. . . 
Your path shall be sunny,-your sky shall be i cotc man. . The highest terr.perature indicated by the 

clear-

I 
DOLLAR.-Shortly after 12 o'clock thIS mor-

meteoric wires on Wednesday, was from 11 to 
So onward, sweet birds, for your home is not ning, (Wednesday,) we experienced a smart 

12,52 deg., on Thursday 47 deg., at both ends 
here. I shock of an earthquake, the first that

. 
has been 

of the day ; on Friday, 49 1-2, from 12 M. to 
Where the Amazon's waves shall new splen- ) felt in this neighborhood since the 23d of Oct. . 

5 P. M. ; on Wednesday evemng at 7, 47; at 
dor unfold, 11' 1839 . It awoke many sleepers from their 

8,44, and at 9, 4G ; on Friday morning at 6, 
Where the Andes are sparkling with diamonds I slumbers, and seemed, as far as we could 46 ; on Friday evening at 5 ,50 ; at 7, 5:� ; at 

and gold, ·1· judge, to vibrate from west to east. By per-
. th 8, 51. 

Where the sun in eternal bright summer iihall sons recumbent m upper apartments, e mo-
The ordinary thermometer indicated as fol-

play, tion of the houses was distinctly and some-
lows: 

And the soft winds shall rustle the sil v'ry spray, I what alarmingly felt. The night was damp, 
Where the lion and leopard shall seek to re- dark and cloudy, with scarcely a breeze stir- "\Vednesday m0rning, Nov. 27, at 9, 39 ; 3 

pose, ring, and of a very mild temperature; exact- P. M. 39 ; 9, 28; Thursday morning at 6,26; 
at 9, 28; at 12 M. and 3 P. M. 32 ; at ,1, 29 1-2; 

from 4 to G,2:i'; at 7, 27; from 8 to 9, 261- 2 ; 
on Friday morning, at 6, 241-2; at 1 P. M. 
32; at 2, 31; at 3, 30 ; (rom 4 to 8, 31 1-2; at 
11,321-2 ; Saturday morning at G, 3G; at 7 and 
at 8, 37 1-4. 

In the shade of the orange tree's fruit-bending ly such as the night of the 23d Oct., 1839.-
boughs, The Barometer had risen during the day to 

Where the vulture's shrill cry through the re- about 29 -H, but this mGrning it has again 
gions are rung, sunk a little. Altogether the character of the 

And the wild tiger bounds to her delicate young. weather, this autumn, has resembled that 
Such is your home ane! your prospects are gay, 1839 very much. A great quantity of rain, 
Oh why should Y0U linger, oh why should you (about 27 inches since July) ; the sky for the Snow fell at half past 6 on Wednesday even

ing. Snow clouds were in the west o.n Friday 
morning, before sunrise, and overhead at 2 in 
the afternoon. 

stay; last month charged with close, dense, dark 
Your path shall be Bunny,-your sky shall be clouds, the atmosphere soft, mild, hazy and 

clear- dripping. with an irregular barometer, taking 
Another disturbance in the atmosphere is 

indicated by equilibriums and ri .. e of tempera
ture in the night time. 

So onward, sweet bird .. , for your home is not sudden and extreme movements. It is to be 
here. remarked, that these earthquakes hllppen gen

The Gravc of a Drunkard. 

Although the fields are green, 
Although the sky is clear, 

Yet memory's sad revolving scene, 
Lies buried here. 

A grave alas-alone, 
A grave yet heeded not, 

A single mossy mountain stone, 
To mark the ipOt. 

In this secluded shade, 
'Where soft winds never cease, 

A drunkard's form was lately laid, 
To rest in peace. 

I saw him borne away, 
To that low, lonely cell, 

And in my heart could only say, 
Fare thee well. 

Few suns have rose and set, 
Few nights have closed the day, 

When in life's busy march I met 
Him on his way. 

With tottering step and slow, 
He wandered o'er the plain, 

I little thought he'd never go 
That path again. 

I little though that death, 
Was then so very near ; 

And in a few short days that he 
Would Sllumber here. 

Alas! how unprepared, 
That thoughtless soul must be, 

When hurl'd from iife into a vast 
Eternity. 

With horror, rage and strife, 
He has resigned his breath, 

Unhappy in this wOl'ldly life, 
And so in death. 

erally in October and N oVilmber, during the 
night, when there iii little or no wind, with (To be continued.) 

soft rain falling, the earth's surface being hea- Evaporating inlvacuo. 

vily charged with moisture.-Scotchman. Mr. Editor-There appears to be a very pre-
Violent shock /If an Earthquake -On the valent opinion in regard to evaporating li

night of the2'Hh of November, a few minutes quids, especially under a vacuum, which is 
before 12 u'clock, a shock of earthquake was very err"neous, and ought to be corrected.
felt here of greater intensity and longer dura- Most people suppose that the lower the tem-

I tion than any remembered. The state of the perature at which a liquid is made to �lOil, the 
atmosphere at the time was calm and beauti- less fuel it takes to evaporatp it, but such is 
fully clear. Early on the previous Illorning, not the case. Thereis no fuel saved in evap
a very heavy rain had fallen, which had clear- orating in vaces. I will not deny however,that 
"d and softened the te'mperature, and the fol- there is an advantage in evaporating many Ii-

i lowing day was unseasonably fine and mild, quids in vacuo, such for instance, as the syrup 
the thermometer standing about 5:l degrees.- of sugar, and many vegetable infusions which 
At 9 o'clock in the evening, it had fallen to 42 are intended lor medicines, because the ordi
degrees, the barometer indicating 29 50 inches. nary heat of such liquids when boiling at at
The greatest cold during the night was 36 de- atmospheric pressure, would have a tendency 
grees, the barometer inclined to rise, standing to discolor the fumes, and dissipate much of 
next morning at 29 51 inches. the active principle of the latter, thereby in-

The reeling of individuals during the shock, jurinfi their quality. But what I do say, is, 
depended greatly on their situation. It is most that in point of economy in fuel and time, there 
generally described as being rather tremu- is nothing saved. Suppose for instance we 

! dous than undulating, and in high tenements take two boilers or evaporating pans of exact
heavy articles of furniture were violently sha- ly the same dimensions, and containing pre
ken, bells were rung and crockery w are over- cisely the same quantity of water, to one we 
turned. Every family was alarmed, and many attach a condenser, the other we leave open to 
rushed out to the streets, under the impression the atmosph�re; we will suppose the one hav
that their houses were falling. ing the condenser attached, boils at 100° Fahr'. 

Such as were walking at the time, descri- the other of course must be heated to 2120 
bed the ground as shaking under their feet, Fahr'. we shall find after having condensed the 
much like the tremulous motion in steam- same weight of fuel under each, that the wa
boats. The duration of the shock, from all ac- tel' remaining in each is the same in quantity. 
counts, must have been from 15 to 20 seconds, It is true that much the largest volume of va
although the fears of many naturally led them pOl' has escaped from the one under the vacu
to think it longer. um, but the vapor was much more expanded 

It extends as far north, as Olur accounts yes- , and rare, and only at a temperature of 1000, 

terday reached, and along the line of the and having an elastic force of 1,86 inches of 
Grampians it seems to laave been particularly mercury; and 100 cubic inches will weigh 1, 

severe. Our correspondent at Crieff wfites 1173 grains, while 100 cubic inches of vapor 
But mortals could not save, last night, thus:- at 212C will weigh 14.9629 grains, equal to 

The poor expiring one, At 12 o'clock, perhaps two minutes after it 13311 cubic inches of the former, while the 
And weeping nature could but liay, a low rumbling, r�sembling thunder, but one sums of the latent and sensible heat are the 

Thy will be done. which a practiced ear could at once detect as same in beth cases for equal weights of vapor, 
.Marble town, .N. Y., Feb. 1847. the herald of an earthquake, was heard. For so that although 13,30 vclumes of vapor have 

----�.�--------- -
------- five or six seconds it approached nearer and passed from one boiler, while one volume on-Extravagant Vanlty. nearer, and roared louder and louder; then ly has passed from the other, still, both have 

It is stated that during Victoria'S visit to Ar- came a heavy under ground shock or two,then been produced at the same expense of fuel,and 
undale Castle, (21 day�,) the Dutches ofSuth- a sensible upheaving and downfalling, accol.1l.- the same dIminutive of water. Therefore I 
erland, one of the maIds of honor, put on no panied by a violent shaking of every thing on repeat; there is no saving either of fuel or 
less than seventy new dresses! th�t she regu- the surface, and the thunder-like noise contin- time in evaporating in vacuo. 
larly changed her costume four tImes a day, uing for six or eight seconds, died away in the Yours, &c A SUB"CRrBER. 
and that she paid one of her female attendants 

I 
distance. This may not have been the heavi- REMARKs.-'Ve are not prepared at present 

five hun�red. d
ollar� a year, who. was called est lihock of earthquake that has Olccurred in to prove the fallacy of the point of theory ad

her combrnatlOn maId, and w�o .IS liolely o�- Criefffor the lailt 50 years, but it certainly was vanced by our correspondent, but we are far 
aupied in harmOIlI!:ing or combrnrng her van- \ a very smart one, and caused many a timid from being convinced of its correctness. The 
ous articles of dress, so as to produce a new heart to quake. The air before arad at the time principle, if correct, is immensely important, 
and happy effect. of the shock was calm and still, but a short and will at once prove by analogy, th� the 
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quantity of steam produced under any degree 
of pressure, is in proportion to the quantity of 
fuel applied, and that as much water is e� 

under a pressnre oflOO Ibs. to the square 
inch with an equal quantity of fuel, as in the 
open air. Having witnessed the rapid evapo.r
ation of water at a temperature below 40 de
grees, and that without any fire or fuel, but by 
merely removing the atmospheric pressure,we 
must retain the opinion that the theory of 
"Subscriber," is utterly at variance with facl:ll. 
-ED. 

The oldest Inhabitant. 

In a tormer number we stated that this in
dividu11 had been actually found out, and made 
known. Our uncle of the Scien tijic Ameri
can, insinuated that our discovery was an in
vention. If it had been we should have taken 
out a patent for it; but in order to settle the 
question beyond all cavil, we wrote to a 
neighbor of Col. Rowley fo� authentic inform.a.
tion, and received the following reply. 

"Granville, N. Y. Feb. 4, 1847. 
"J. MUNSELL, Dear Sir: I last night receiv

ed a line from you inquiring the age of one of 
my respected neighbors, Col. L. T. Rowley, 
keeper of the Exchange Hotel in this place. 
and the best hotel in the State of New York. 
Col. Rowley is said by some to be 150 year� 
old, and by others 175; the only question $eem8 
to be which of the two statements is the most 
authentic. I have heard him say that he was 
175 years old, and have no reason to doubt hill 
word, he being a man of truth and veracity_
But sir, if you have any doubts as to his age, 
please call on Col. Row ley, and if he cannot 
establish his birth and pedigree to your entire 
satisfaction, further reference will be given. 

Yours respectfully, 
J. 1::. To" 

Mr. Porter will probably be satisfied now 
We can assure him, that, from further infor
mation on this suhject, gathered from the mom 
reliable sources, we have reason to believe, 
Col. Rowley has the faculty of imparting. to hie 
guests the true secret of his own i(l'eat longev
ity, by the aid of which others may attain 
equal length of days, unless they should meet 
with some of those Hnlnek:- rqll backs, w 
which all flesh is liable. All WilU desire to 
livelong, will do well to repair to the hospita.
ble mansion of the Colonel, who seems to pos
sess the true elixir of life, so long and fruitless
ly sought for by the ancients !-ftfech. Jour. 

Ahem i-Yes ;-well; cant help it, hut-
we have recently heard or read th e otatement 
that many of the Cumanche or Hitimikik In
dians claim to be from 150 to 300 years old; 
and 0ne nice old sqliaw declared that she was 
a thousand, although she had never enjoyed 
the preservative infiuence of a liquor bar.
ED. SCI. AM. 

Ncw Post OJlice. 

Mr. Editor. 

N ow that the question is raised as to whel'e 
the Post Office �hould be started, I think that 
the small square of lots, with the few wood/o.o 
buildings and coal yards upon them, at tile 
corners of Canal, Centre, Elm and ·Walk.er 
streets, should be chosen for the site of a nell' 
Post Office and Mint worthy of a CIty like 
this. By looking at a map of the city you wiD 
find it to De the most reasonable point, heiDg 
most central and yet nearer to the most busi
ness parts of the city than to those up toWIl.. 
who are now obliged to walk from two to four 
miles; while those in the lower extremiti� 
have not to walk mrn:e than a quarter of a mile 
to the present Post Office, and as poor as weJf 
as rich have business with it, I think there i.e" 
at present, a very unfair advantage given tie 
those about Wall street, and down town gene-
rally. Yours, CLINTON"_ 

A Case of Conscience. 

A celebrated liquor importer in Boston, re
cently had his pocket book, containingalarge 
sum of money- cut from his pocket while-al
tering church. A few days subsequent he·M
ceived the pocket book through the post of;' 
fice (postage unpaid,) accompamed by a � 
in which the writer stated that after spend� 
the money, he discovered to his utter horrur 
that he had been making use of funds obtai. 
ed in the infamous liquor traffic. He, there
fore, returned the pncket book, and would de 
the same by the money should he be aide 
again to lay hand6 on it. 
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